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Why do some youth use marijuana?

─ Curiosity

─ Peer Pressure

─ To look more grown up

─ To have fun

─ To cope w/stress

─ To be more popular
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Marijuana comes from a plant 

with the botanical name of…

CANNABIS SATIVA

Where does Marijuana come from?
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Many people who have voted for 
legalization thought they were talking 
about the marijuana of the 1960s to 
1980s when the THC content was less 
than 2%.

However, without any clear guidelines or 
regulations from government officials, 
the cannabis industry has taken a page 
from the tobacco and alcohol industries’ 
play book and developed strains of 
marijuana and concentrated marijuana 
products with much higher 
concentrations of THC, the psychoactive 
component that causes addiction.

Prior to the 1990s THC content was less than 
2%. In the 1990s it grew to 4%, and between 
1995 and 2015 there has been a 212% 
increase in THC content in the marijuana 
flower. 

These plants producing high levels of THC are 
incapable of producing much CBD, the 
protective component of the plant so these 
strains have minimal CBD. For example the 
most popular strain has only 0.09–0.2% CBD.
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We now have concentrated THC 
products such as oil, shatter, dab, and 
edibles that have been able to get the 
THC concentration upwards of 95%. 

There is absolutely no research that 
indicates this level of THC is beneficial 
for any medical condition. 

The purpose of these products is to 
produce a high, and the increased 
potency makes them potentially more 
dangerous and more likely to result in 
addiction. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30643324
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THC ingredient is psychoactive or mind-altering.

Delta- 9- tetrahydrocannabinol
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Delta- 9- tetrahydrocannabinol

─ The federal government has said that the THC content of today's 

marijuana has increased from 0.3% to 4% back in the day to 10% to 

30%. Some forms even have higher than 40%.

─ Instead of relaxation and euphoria, some people experience 

anxiety, fear, distrust, or panic. 

─ People who have taken large doses of marijuana may experience 

an acute psychosis, which includes hallucinations, delusions, and 

a loss of the sense of personal identity. These unpleasant but 

temporary reactions are distinct from longer-lasting psychotic 

disorders, such as schizophrenia, that may be associated with the 

use of marijuana in vulnerable individuals.

─ These effects are more common when a person takes too much, 

the marijuana has an unexpectedly high potency, or the person is 

inexperienced. 



But Wait! There’s More:

− Makes it harder to learn new things.

− Makes it harder to remember things.

− Makes some people feel nervous and confused. 

− Makes some people feel depressed.

− More potent marijuana can intensify these 

reactions.  

− People have also reported image distortions, a loss 

of personal identity, fantasies, and hallucinations.



Do you really relax or think 
better when you’re nervous?

• O n e  o f  t h e  m o st  i m m e d i a t e  
e f fe c t s  o f  m a r i j u a n a o n  s o m e  
p e o p l e  i s  t o  m a ke  t h e m  fe e l  
m o r e n e r v o u s o r  a nx i o u s .
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And it gets Worse:

Chronic male marijuana users have 

lower levels of testosterone and 

lower sperm count as marijuana 

use increases.  



Girls, Don’t Laugh:

Chronic marijuana use by females can 

affect fertility and the regularity of 

the menstrual cycle. 



How does marijuana impact youth?

− Today's marijuana isn't what you see in funny movies. It has been genetically modified; in fact, 

Monsanto, the corporation that produces weed killer, obtained the first genetically modified 

strain of marijuana. 

− Science has shown that Marijuana rewires your brain. You build tolerance. Pretty soon, you don't 

enjoy life without the drug. Additionally, research indicates that regular marijuana use changes the 

way the brain responds to rewards. As a person continues to use, the brain makes less dopamine 

and/or reduces the ability of cells in the brain's reward circuit to respond. This makes the user rely 

on the drug to feel pleasure and replaces natural pleasure from watching a funny movie or hanging 

out with friends.



How Many Oregon 8th Grade Youth Report Using 

Marijuana?

 17.3%

47%



How Many Oregon 11th Grade Youth Report Using 

Marijuana?

 21.9%

65%



Quiz 

Is marijuana a psychoactive drug? 

Yes 

No 



List the reasons why 

students choose NOT to 

smoke marijuana. 
─ Because it’s illegal for teens to smoke marijuana

─ It impacts the brain

─ It takes moral compromise

─ It impacts your reproductive system

─ It affects your self-control

─ It affects your lungs 

─ Develop a habit (addiction)

─ They don’t hang out with “that” crowd.



The corpus callosum, the bundle of fibers that 
allow the two hemispheres to communicate and 
work in a coordinated way in this 15-year-old’s 
brain, showed significant impairment.

This impairment is similar to that of a brain 
affected by Schizophrenia.* 

People with schizophrenia are far more likely to harm themselves than be violent toward the 
public. Violence is not a symptom of schizophrenia. Entertainment industries tend to link mental 
illnesses including schizophrenia to criminal violence. Most people with schizophrenia, however, 
are not violent toward others but are withdrawn and prefer to be left alone. Drug or alcohol 
abuse raises the risk of violence in people with schizophrenia, particularly if the illness is 
untreated, but also in people who have no mental illness.

Maybe It’s Better To Just Eat Marijuana...?
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THC Levels
─ THC Content has risen from 

less than 1% back in Cheech 
& Chong’s day to % to 30% in 
today’s weed.

─ Marijuana concentrates used 
in edibles can be even 
higher.

─ Marijuana concentrates 
contain levels of THC that 
could range from 40% to 
80%.

¼ of this cookie 
is considered a 

serving size 
because of THC 

levels.

Dangerous Results
─ Takes longer to digest, so 

more is consumed to feel the 
effects quicker.

─ Higher THC levels means a 
greater risk for addiction 
with regular use.

─ Since it’s hard to detect 
whether it’s an edible, 
people have consumed it 
without knowing it is infused.

Facts About Edibles and THC



A new study analyzed thousands of cannabis-
triggered emergency room visits in the greater 
Denver area, and found that edibles induced a 
disproportionate number of pot-related medical 
crises. 

Edibles were also more likely than inhaled pot to 
cause severe intoxication, acute psychiatric 
symptoms in people with no history of psychiatric 
illness and cardiovascular problems.

Deaths in Colorado have been definitively 
attributed to cannabis-involved edibles; 
many deaths were surprisingly violent. 

In three incidents, including a murder
and a suicide in 2014 and another suicide 
in 2015, the users exhibited extremely 
erratic behavior after consuming 
edibles, according to news reports and 
trial testimony.

Edibles are Not Perfectly Safe...
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• Edibles are processed by the liver before entering the bloodstream

• The effects of smoked or vaporized cannabis come on faster and diminish quickly.

• With edibles, a person may not feel anything for 30 to 60 minutes after ingesting.

• If a person has eaten and has a full stomach, it may take nearly two hours to feel the 
full effects of an edible.

• A high from edibles can last 4 to 8 hours. 

• A cookie or candy may be meant for multiple doses.

Edibles:  Potent  and lethal



On May 18, 2012, Tron 
Dohse’s THC level was 27.3 
nanograms, more than five 
times the Colorado limit for 
impaired driving, when he fell 
to his death.

Daniel Juarez’s THC 
level was linked 
directly to his death, 
and measured at 38.2 
nanograms.

29

Marijuana intoxication was 
listed as a factor in the death 
of Levy Thamba Pongi, a 19-
year-old college student who 
fell to his death after eating 
marijuana edibles. 

Luke Goodman died shortly 
after ingesting marijuana 
edibles. Goodman’s THC 
level, 3.1 nanograms, was 
below the impaired driving 
limit.

Richard Kirk was sentenced to 30 years for 
killing his wife while their three sons were 
in the house. Before her death, Kristine Kirk
called police and said her husband seemed 
to be hallucinating after ingesting marijuana 
edibles.

“I did not know it would affect me the 
way it did . . . I know with certainty if I 
did not ingest that marijuana edible, 
Kris would still be here today.”





What percentage of Oregon 8th Grade 
Students Who use Marijuana use edibles? 

A.  None

B.  26%

C.  50%

D.  85%
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What Percentage of Oregon 11th Grade 
Youth Who use Marijuana use Edibles? 

A.  None

B.  10%

C.  24%

D.  75%
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How Much $ Do People Spend on Edibles?

$400 per month
on average

What would you do 
with an extra 

$4,800 per year?

Seriously...
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